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(8.1)
COMMENTARY ON
PLASTIC DESIGN IN STEEL
..
Chapter 8
CON: NEe T ION S
INTRODUCTION
Connections play a key role in assuring that a structure can
reach the computed ultimate load. Restrained connections are
frequently located at points of maximum shear and moment. Design
details must therefore assure the performance that is assumed in
design. The principal requirements for connections are:
1. Th.ey must have sufficient strength.
2. '!'hey must be stiff enough to maintain the desired
location of all units relative to each o~er.
3. They must have sufficient rotation capacity.
4. They must be:'economical to fa~ricate.
The various types of connections ~which.will be discussed and
.',~ 1.
~mich might be encountered in steel framed structures are sketched in
Fig. 8.1 and are as follows: Corner connections (straight and haunched),
beam-to-column connections, beam to-beam connections, splices, column
anchorages, and miscellaneous connections (purlins, girts, and b~acing).
In this chapter primary attention is given to corner connections
and beam-ta-column connections. The same principles would be appropriate,
however, for the analysis of other connection types.
"'
...,
..
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8.1 STRAIGHT CORNER CONNECTIONS
Straight corner connections are formed by directly joining two
rolled sections. Studies on the theory, dasign, and behavior of square
corner connections can be found in Refs. 8.1 to 8.6. The basic prin-
ciples of the theory of connections may be illustrated as they are
applied to;unstiffened square corner connections. Figure 8.2a shows
the moment diagram for a typical rectangular frame loaded with a uni-
formly distributed load. Figure 8.2b shows a view of an unreinforced
straight corner connection. In Fig. 8.2c are represented the moment,
thrust, and shear which are brought to the knee by the beam and column,
and which must be carried in equilibrium by the knee .
In the analysis of the forces in a knee it is assumed that normal
stresses caused by bending moment and thrust are all carried in the
flanges and that shear stresses are all carried by the web. It has
been shown that the use of more exact analysis does not alter the
results of calCu1ations.substantially.(8.l) In Fig. 8.2d, the action
of the applied forces on the parts of the corner and of the parts of the
corner on each other are represented by arrows. The tensile force in
the outer flange of the -beam is carried into the web in shear along line
AB. In a like manner, the tensile force in the outer flange of the
column is carried through the end plate into the web as a shear along line
AD. In each case, the tensile stress in the flange is assumed to be
linearly reduced from cry at the edge of the corner (B or D) to zero at
the external corner (A). The prolongation of the inner flange of the
beam carries two external forces: the shear of the column and the normal
205.53
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force due to bending and thrust in the beam. The resultant of these
two forces is carried into the corner as a shear along line DC. A
similar pair of force components exerted on the vertical stiffener
causes shear along line BC of the web.
Next, the effect of these forces on the parts of the corner must
-3
be considered. An unsatisfactory condition would exist if there were
insufficient material to carry the forces or if the material would
buckle. The rolled section flanges along AB and CD of Fig. 8.2d are
suffici.ent to resist any forces carried in the rolled section outside
the knee. The rolled section is selected with properties that pre-
..
elude local flange buckling. The end plate a~ong line AD must have
the same area.as the flange of the column. The welds along line AD
must be sufficient to carry the shear, and the welds joining the end
plate to the column flange must be able to transmit the tensile force
of the flange to the end plate. The vertical stiffener along BCmust
have sufficient area to carry the column compression flange force into
the beam web. The welds along BC must transmit the stiffener force
into the beam web as a shear force. Looking at the square web panel
itself, it can be visualized that the shear forces would tend to deform
the panel as shown in Fig. 8.2e. Consideration of the equilibrium of
the horizontal forces on the portion of the outer flange between A and
B in Fig. 8.2d will give an expression for the web thickness required to
resist shear~ According to the approximation stated earlier the force
in the flange is given by
-,
'.
-4
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where
db = depth of beam .
The maximum web shear resisting force between A and B must not exceed
Fw = 'Cy,wdc
where
w = thickness of web
d c = depth of column
Equating these, and solving for the required web thickness w.
According to the Mises yield criterion, the limiting shear yield stress
Using this criterion, the required web thickness becomes,
(8.1)
The resulting expression for wr is. similar to that obt.ained in Ref. 8.1.
For most wide-flange sections the web thickness will be less than
Wr, in which case reinforcement is required. This may take the form of
a doubler plate which increases the thickness of the web to the required
amount. However, it is usually more practical to provide a symmetrical
pair of diagonal stiffeners. Diagonal stiffeners act somewhat like the
diagonals of a truss panel in preventing shear deformation. Figure 8.2f
shows diagonal stiffeners between corners A and C of the web. The dia-
gorial stiffeners are able to resist part of the normal stresses in the
flanges.
,~
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By taking equilibrium of the forces on the top flange, the required
area of the diagonal stiffeners may be obtained. The flange force T must
be resisted by the web shear Fw and the horizontal component: of the d:La-
gonal stiffener force F~. The magnitude of the latter component is given
by
Fs
where As = area of a symmetrical pair of .diagonal stiffeners
~ = angle of diagonal stiffene~s with the horizontal
Forming the equation of equilibrium from T = Fw + Fs gives for the required
stiffener area
•
As = l/cose (Mp/crydb -- wdc/~3) (8.2)
Actual performance of straight corner connections has been demon-
strated by the results of several tests. In Fig. 8.3 are shown the
results of tests on four straight connections. A, K,L, and M -made from
8B13 members. (8.1) Of major interest are strength, stiffness, and
rotation capacity. Each connection reached a maximum moment greater than
that of an 8B13 beam. The rotation of each of the knees was great
enough to be considered adequate to allow a structure to form a mechanism.
The initial stiffness of the knees was approximately the same as that
of the rolled beam, but larger rotations occurred in the knees at a
lower moment because of residual stresses. However the larger rotations
were not severe enough to impair their effectiveness.
Results of additional tests on straight corner connections are
given in Fig. 8.4. These tests were performed on knees joining several
205.53
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sizes of wide-flange beams. (8.4)
··6
The shaded zone at Mh/My = MP is so
marked to depict the range of spread in shape factor of the five wide-
flange shapes that were tested. These tests show that these knees also
satisfied the requirements for use in plastic design.
STRAIGHT CORNER CONNECTIONS
Web Thickness Required~
(8.1)
"'I.
Web Stiffening::
If the web of a connection is deficient in
thickness, it may be reinforced by doubler plates or
by diagonal stiffeners welded to the flanges and to
the web. The area of a symmetrical pair of diagonal
stiffel1ers should be
, As = l/cose (Mp/oydb - wdc/.[3)
where e = arc tan db/dc
8 • 2 HAUNCHES
(8.2)
Haunches of either the tapered or the curved type are sometimes
used to achieve a pleasing appearance. Their use in elastic design
makes it possible to adapt the section of the haunch to follow more
closely the shape of themament diagram, furnishing approximately the
resisting moment requ'ired at a number of given s'ections with resulting
economi.es of material. .Similarly) in plastic design the use of haunches
also makes possible a reduction in size of main member, which may mean
the difference between using a built-up member and using a more economical
rolled shape. Although~e haunch will make possible a reduction in main
205.53
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member size, it will also be more costly to fabricate and thus offset
some of the savings that will be realized by using the smaller main
member.
T~sts of haunched connections designed by methods intended primarily
for elas.tic structures revealed that the connections exhibited good
strength, but that many lacked sufficient rotation capacity (Fig. 8.3).
The lack of rotation capacity was attributed to a tendency toward lateral
buckling. (8 .1) Recen~ly developed methods of analysis confirmed by later
.'
tests show that plastic hinges can function properly in the haunch if
adequate provision is made to prevent such buckling. (8.7)
The effect of haunches on the analysis of a frame is to increase
the number of sections at which plastic hing~s may form. However, the
methods of analysis are unchanged. Figure 8.5 gives the results of a
mechanism analysis of a portal frame with haunches. The frame has the
same dimensions and loading as the example in Fig. 3.2. The required
plastic hinge moment Mp of the main members is smaller as a result of
using the haunches., At the same time, it is necessary that the haunch
be able to carry a moment greater than this MP value. From the final
moment diagram (Fig. 8.5g) the moment, thrust, and shear at any ct'oss
section of the frame may be deter.mined for purposes of design.
8.3 TAPERED HAUNCHES
A sketch of a typical tapered haunch is given in Fig. 8.6. The
forces to be consider'ed in the design of the haunch are tte :moment, thrust,
and shear at Section I where the rolled section is joined to the haunch.
These would be determined from an analysis of the complete structure.
(For example see Fig. 8.5),
I
..
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Three main problems must be considered in the design of tapered
haunches. These are: (1) resistance to bending in the tapered
portion of the haunch (2) resistance to local and lateral buckling,
and (3) shear stresses in the web and flange forces in and around
the corner pane1 BDFE (Fig. 8.6).
In analyzing the tapered portion of the hanuch for resistance to
-8
"
bending, cross sections perpendicular to the layo1.lt line of the stt'uctute-
may be considered. The web thickness and flange width of the haunch
are usually made equal to those of the adjoining rolled section. This
insures that the web is able to carry at least as much shear and axial
force as the web of the rolled section. Changes in the resistanc¢ to
,bendin~ moment of the haunch may be controlled, therefore, by the thick-
ness of the flanges and by the depth of the haunch. The outer flange is
usually parallel to the layout line and the inner flange makes an angle
of taper ~ with the layout line, thus defining the depth of the haunch
at any point. At any distance X along the haunch, the moment of resis-
tance of the cross section perpendicular to the layout line must equal
or exceed the applied moment at that section ,determined from th,e plastic
analysis.
The plastic moment of resistance of any cross section is given by(8.7)
(8.3)
where gx is the plastic modulus at the, particular section. It has been
shown that if the plastic moment of resistance is adequate at the rolled
section (section I" Fig. 8.6) and at the re-entrant corner (section 2.;
I
Fig. 8.6), there will be no necessity of checking at other sections along
the haunch. (8. 7)
205.53
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In proportioning tapered haunches) it is desirable that the flanges
have the same size as the nominal dimensions of the adjoining rolled
section. In this case).the flange area presented ona cross section
perpendicular to the layout line would be different fora sloping flange
at angle!~ than for a flange parallel to the layout line. Theeffective
cross section would be unsymmetrical with respect to its major axis
with resulting complexities in the calculation of the plastic .modulus g.
In.Ref. 8.7) a somewhat simplified analysis is suggested to reduce
the complexities of computations. As shown ina sketch in Fig. 8.6)
the stress in the sloping compression flange is assumed to act in the
direction of the flange. To calculate the moment in the desired
direction) the component of flange force parallel to the layout line
must be obtained by multiplying the flange force bycos~~. By increasing
the thickness of the sloping flange) the components of flange force in
.each flange may be ~de equal) thus providing ,effective symmetry to the
cross section. The necessary thickness of the sloping flange is
(8.4)
...
where
tc = Thickness of sloping (compression) flange
tt r Thickness of straight (tension) flange"
/13= Angle of sloping flange with layout line.
The plastic modulus at any section will be
(8.5)
where
b = width of flange
d x T dep.thof haunch. at· any section x:
.w = web thickness
205.53
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In most cases, when the anglejS is less than 20 degrees, the increase
in thickness suggested in Eq. (8.4) would not be sufficient to warrant
using the next greater plate size. For all practical purposes, both
flanges should probably be made equal and still use the assumption that
the cross section is symmetrical and that its centroid is at mid-depth.
In all probability, any computed increase in sloping flange thickness
would not exceed the actual plus variation in plate thickness as
supplied from the mill.
The resistance to local buckling of the flanges and webs of tapered
haunches may be assured by adhering to the recommendations of Chapter 6.
Lateral buckling of tapered haunches depends on the slenderness of
the compression flange and on the extent to which the flange is yielded
and strain hardened. It is assumed that positive lateral support of the
inner flange will be provided at points A,B, and C. (Fig. 8.6) Since
the web provides restraint against buckling of the flange about its weak
axis, the flange must buckle in its strong direction .between points of
support.
A conservative approximate expression for the critical buckling
length of the compression flange has been obtained(8.7) by using the
tangent modulus buckling concept.(8.8) (8.14) It is assumed that the
compression flange is uniformly stressed to cry, that the strain .in the
flange just reaches Est, and that the flange buckles as a pin-ended
column between points of lateral bracing. These assumptions result in
a critical slenderness of:
=_---2 • E /aIf st y (8.6)
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which when solved for scr gives:
-11
= brr
where
{ Est
l20y
(8.7)
scr = length of flange
b = width of flange
rx = radius of syration of flange = bl412
Est = strain hardening modulus of elasticity of
steel (900 ksi for A7 steel)
cry = yield stress of steel (33 ksi)
By substituting the material properties, Est .and cry, the following critical
length is obtained for fully strain-hardened compression flanges of
A7 steel:
..
scr = 4.8 b (8.8)
•
This expression neglects any restraint to buckling offered by adjacent
portions of the flange or by the web.
Frequently it will be found that scr given by Eq. (8.8) will be
less than the value obtained from the original haunch geometry. In such
a case, additional points of lateral support could be provided, Dr the
flange thickness could be increased, or the depth of the haunch at
section 2 (Fig. 8.6) could be increased. Reference 8.7 suggests methods
for accomplishing such modifications.
The shear stresses in the web and flange forces around the cor~er
panel BDFE (Fig. 8.6) are of the same character as those shown in
Fig. 8.2d for a square corner, and would result in deformation similar
to that in Fig. 8.2e when the forces exceed the shear strength of the
205.53 -12
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panel. The problem may be examined in ,more general form with the a~d of
the sketch of a gabled haunched knee sketched in Fig. 8.7. In ,this knee~
the forces on the panel BDFE are to be determined. For the most severe
loading, the cross sections BD and BE 'will ,be fully yielded and the total
area of the flanges at these sections will be stressed to cry' At the
re-entrant corner B,the inner flanges will have an unbalanced component
of force in the direction of BF in the absence of a web stiffener. Th,is
unbalanced component of flange force would have to be carried by the web.
The web could be fully yielded due to bending stresses at po~nt B, so it
is advisable to neglect the carrying capacity of the web and furnish a
sYmmetrical pair of diagonal stiffeners along FB.
At the outer corner F, the situation is slightly different because
part of the flange force COllld be carried by shear in the web along
lines EF and DF thus reduc;ing the components of flange force to be
carried by the diagonal stiffeners at F. For this reason, the selection
of diagonal stiffeners will usually be governed by equilibrium at the
re-entrant corner B.
The maximum ~ossible forces in the two flanges and in the diagonal
stiffener at corner g are shown in Fig.8.7a.The required area of the
diagonal stiffener may be d~termined from an equation of equilibrium of
horizontal comporents of these forces as follows:
..
then
(8.9)
= Acl cos (~l + ~)
cos e
- Ac2 sin 132 (8.10)
i..
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where
As = area of a symmetrical pair of diagonal stiffeners
Acl = area of inner flange of rafter haunch
Ac2 = area of inner flange of column haunch
'( := angle of inclination of rafter
e = angle of slope of diagonal stiffener
~l = angle of taper of rafter haunch
~2 = angle of taper of column haunch
l ~'
- .j
In Fig. 8.7b, the maximum possible forces at the outer corner F
are shown. Equilibrium of horizontal components gives:
cryAtl cos Y - 1" Y wdch
cose
cos (e + 'q cos'( - cryAs cose o (8.11 )
(8.12)
Substituting the Mises yield criterion 1" y l:: crylff and solving for the
required stiffener thickness gives:
As = ~tl/cose - w dch cos (6 + '()/.f'f cos2~ cos'r
,where
Atl = area of outer flange of beam haunch
w = web thickness of haunch
dch = depth of column haunch ,at section EB (Fig. 8.7)
If Eq. (8.12) should result in a zero or negative value for As, the
, implication is that the shear capacity of the web is adequate to transmit
the outer flange force, and that diagonal stiffeners are needed only to
transmit the unbalance of the inner flange force. Since, in any case,
the web will carry some force, Eq. (8.10) based on equilibrium at the
inner corner will control for ordinary haunch proportions rather than
Eq. (8.12).
205.53
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. Transverse stiffeners at the junctions of the tapered and prismatic
sections (points A and C) may be designed to carry the unbalance of the
flange force due to the sudden change in direction. Since the angles ~1
and ~2 are generally quite small, the size of the stiffeners will generally
be a minimum.
A series of tests of haunched corner connections has given expert-
mental results agreeing very we11.with the concepts just outlined. (8.9)
Moment-rotation curves for these(tests are shown in Fig. 8.9. Specimens
44 and 45 were made with the critical length of compression flange as
given by Eq. (8.8). Specimen 44 was not braced against twisting at the .
inner corner while specimen 45 was. Specimen 45 performed satisfactorily
while specimen 44 did not. Specimens 46 and 47 had compression flange
lengths greater than that given by Eq. (8.8), but were modified by
increasing the haunch depth and by increasing the flange thicknesses
respectively. These specimens also performed satisfactorily.
The results of these tests indicate that safe and adequate connections
will be made by meeting the requirements derived by the theory.
In summary, the following suggestions are made with regard to
proportioning of tapered haunched connections:
'.
•
..
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TAPERED HAUNCHES
Required Plastic Modulus:
The plastic modulus should be checked for resistance
to the applied moment at the deep end and the shallow end
of each haunch.
Local Budd il}§. :
The recommendations of Chapter 6 should be followed to
assure that premature local buckling ,of flanges and webs
will not occur.
Lateral Buckling:
The critical unbraced length of a compression flange
which may be strained to the point of strain hardening
throughout its entire length without premature lateral
buckling is conservatively estimates as:
scr = 4.8b (8e02)
The critical unbraced length of a compression flange may
be increased by increasing the angle of taper ~ or by increasing
the t~ickness of the flanges.
Diagonal Web Stiffeners:
To resist an unb1ance of inner flange forces and reinforce
the web against undue shear deformation, provide a symmetrical
pair of diagonal stiffeners having a total area
As = Ad cos 031 + 0.) - Ac2 sin~2 (8.10)
cos 9
Diagonal stiffeners should be welded to the web and to both flanges.
Transverse Stiffeners;
Transverse stiffeners at the junctions of the tapered haunch
and prismatic spction serve to carry the unbalance of the inner
flange force due to the sudden change in direction.
~.
/
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8.4 CURVED HAUNCHES
In Fig. 8.10 are shoWn the layout and the applied forces' for a
~16
typical curved haunch. The haunch must be designed to withstand the
plastic hinge moment of thJ rolled section ,at its connection to the
haunch and any larger moment which develops in the haunched portion as
a result of the moment gradient.
As with ,tapered' haunches, the three main problems to be considered
in the design of curved haunches are: (1) resistance to be~ding in
the haunch, (2) resistance to local and lateral buckling, and (3)
shear stresses in the corner panel BDFE.(Fig. 8.11)
The plastic moment of resistance of any cross section x of the
haunch perpendicular ,to the layout line is (Fig. 8.10)
Mpx
where
3x = plastic modulus at section x.
(8.3)
As in tapered haunches, increasing the thickness of the curved flange
would compensate for the reduction in ,effective section due to the
inclination 13 of the flange and would make the section effectively
symmetrical 'about its half depth. The theoretJcally requ'iredthickness
.,.,.
is given by (8.7)
"tc = ttlcos f3 .
where
(8.4)
13' = central angle between point of tangency and given section of
knee
For all practical cases, the controlling angile 13 will be small and C
-;tj'"J-" t, '(~../<~jI~"":'iA..,ti;!~_ \
\ '
)
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symmetry can be assumed without increasing the compression flange
-17
thickness. Assuming symmetry. the section modulus at any· section x is
(8.5)
where
dx = depth of haunch at any section (x)
= d + R (1 - cos a)
R = radius of curvature of inner flange
x = R sin 13
l~is equation for ~x may be substituted into the expression 8.3
for Mpx and the result equated to Mx • the applied moment which must
be resisted. Solving for the thickness of the tension flange gives
• dx .~d~ b 4 Mx(b-w ~ cry (b-w)
tt = (8.13)2
At some station along the haunch defined by a controlling value of the
angle 13, the values of dx and Mx will require a maximum flange thickness.
For values of ~he radius of flange curvature and distance to the
inflection point that would be encountered ordinarily in practice, the
controlling angle 13 has .been found to be about 12 degrees. (8.7)
The resistance to local buckling of the flanges and webs of tapered
haunches maybe assured by ·adhering to the recommendations of Chapter 6.
Lateral stability of curved haunches is dependent upon the resistance
• to buckling of the compression flange perpendicular to the plane of
the web. Reference 8.7 obtains an approximate solution by analyzing
the problem as the buckling of a curved beam simply supported at the
points of tangency and at the diagonal stiffener. The curved flange is
205.53
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assumed to have a uniform stress distribution over its whole area and
length. The tangent modulus equation for the buckling of fully strain-
hardened steel plates gives the following expression for the critical
arc length of flange:(8.7, 8.8)
(s/rx)cr = (R~/rx)cr =
where
s = arc length of flange = R~
(8.l4)
a,
r x
= central angle of curved flange between points of lateral
support
= radius of gyration of compression flange in strong direction
= bfVU
..
•
The critical arc length when expressed in terms of the flange width
becomes (For A7 steel)
This solution .assumes a pin-ended condition. Since some end restraint
would be provided by the .adjoining beam segment and since the stress
distribution is not actually uniform along the curved inner flange, a
moderate increase could be made in the critical arc length. For a 90-
.degree connection, Eq. (8.8) reduces to:
R = 6 b (approx) (8.15)
If for some reason it is desired to increase the radius above th~
value given by Eq. (8.15), additional points of support may be added
to .decrease the critical arc length according to Eq. (8.8). Other
possible measures are to change the radius of gyration by increasing
the flange width b or by changing the shape of the flange cross section.
Also, the strains in the flange could be controlled by increasing the
flange thickn~ss.
205.53
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.. An .additional problem not encountered with tapered haunches is the
cross bending of the curved flange. It _has been shoWn(8.?) that cross
be~dingwill have only a negligible effec~ on haunch behavior if the
connection is proportioned so that
(8.16)
•
Tqe effect of shear force on the web will be discussed with the
aid of Fig. 8.11 showing a gabled haunch. In the two segments of the
haunch bounded by pross sections perpe~dicular to the layout lines at
A and D and at E and ,C, the problem may be dismissed with the observation
that the web area is equal to or greater than the_web area of the adjacent
prismatic beam which carries the same shear force. In the coiner panel
BDFE, the forces are _similar to those in the tapered haunch described
in Section 8.3, and therefore Eq. (8.12) would indicate the necessary_
stiffener size at the outer corner F.
A second reason for using diagonal stiffeners in the corner panel
is to resist web buckling due to the radial component of force from the
curved inner flange. An approximation of the required stiffener size
may be determined by neglecting the radial compression resistance of the
web and assuming that the diagonal stiffeners resist two components of
inner flange force directed along chords betweenAB and CD as shown
in Fig. 8.l3a. ,Sununing the forces ina radial direction gives
ayAs = 2 ayAc sin (22.50 - ¥/4)
where
Ac = area of inner flange
Hence
(8.17)
As = 2 Ac sin (22.5 '( /4) (8.18)
205.53
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•
Equation 8.17 will tend to control the design of diagonal stiffeners for
mos t curved haunches rather than Eq. 8.12. In the case of s;teeper gables
()(- large), it is possible that Eq. 8.12 may require larger stiffeners.
Results of tests of curved hanuched connections are given in
Fig. 8.9.(8.9) Test 49 was made ona specimen which had the maximum
unsupported flange length recommended by Eq. 8.8 and it performed very
well. Test 48 was performed on.a specimen.with a greater unsupported
.compression flange length, but with the flange thickness increased to
reduce stiains. This specimen .also perfot'med satisfactorily, bu.t had
somewhat less rotation capacity. Results of some earlier tests shown
in Fig. 8.3 give an opportunity to observe the effect of radius of curv-
ature on rotation capacity. Connection I with R= 4b had the best rota-
tion capacity. Com~ection H with.R= 5.5b had somewhat less capacity .
Connection G with .R = 8b had the least rotation capacity, and might be
considered inadequate. Connection J, of a slightly different ,design, .
had R= 3.4b}and exhibited very· good rotation capacity.
•205.53
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CUR.VED HAUNCHES
Required Plastic Modulus
The. plastic .modulus furnished must be adequate to
resist the applied moment at any point of the haunch.
For typical values of R and moment gradient, the central
angle 13 to the section controlli~g the thickness of the
flange is about 12 degrees. If the web of the haunch is
no thinner than the web of the beam, the thickness of
flange required to provide adequate plastic modulus is
given by
dx ~ l dx2 (b/b-w) -4 Mx/vy (b-w)
2
(8.13)
•
Lateral Buckling
'The critical unbraced length ofa compression
flange which may be strained to the point of strain-
hardening throughout its entire length without pre-
mature lateral buckling is conservatively estimated as:
Scr = (~)cr = 4.8b (8.8)
The critical unbraced length of a compression
flange may be increased by increasing the thickness
of the flanges.
Cross Bending
The effect of cross bending on connection .behavior
will be negligible if
b2j2 Rt ~ 1 (8.16)
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Diagonal Web Stiffeners
To reinforce the web against buckling due to
radial compression in the curved inner flange, pro-
vide a symmetrical pair of diagonal stiffeners having
a total area
-22
As = 2 Ac sin (22.50 - ~ ) (8.18)
•
For steep gabled haunches the diagonal stiffener
thickness should also be checked by means of Eq. (8.12) .
•...
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8.5 BEAM";TO-COLUMN.CONNECTIONS
Figure 8.12 shows three common types of beam-to-column connections
used on planar structures. The function of the "Top" and "Interior"
connections is to transmit moment from one beam to another, the column
carrying any unbalanced moment. The "Side" connection .transmits beam
moment to the upper and lower columns. The design problem is to provide
sufficient ~tiffening material so that the conn~ctionwill transmit the
moment. Some columns ate sturdy enough to carry full-moment beam
connections without stiffening. Other columns require stiffen~ng of
their 'webs or flanges to aid in carrying the concentrated forces from
the flanges of the connected beams .
Studies on tpe design and the behavior of full moment interior
beam-to-column connections are reported in.Refs. 8.10 and 8.11.
In treating problems relating to beam-co~column connections, the
case of connections without. stiffening will be examined as to the adequacy
or inadequacy of the connections, an~ then Some methods,- of providing
n~cessary stiffening will be presented.
Columns Without Stiffeners
In Fig. 8.l3a are shown schematically the moments and forces ona
typical interior beam-to-column connections. In Fig. 8.l3b,. theeffe.ct
of a beam moment ona column. is shown as a couple composed of .the two
flange forces, the beam.web forces being of secondary importance.
Significant effects of the be'am flange forces can occur < in two regions
in the column. The first region is the column web where yielding may ,
205.53
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be accompanied by buckling ,due to the beam compression flange force or
by fracture .due to the beam tension flange fbrc~! The second region
is the column flange where bending may contribute to the fracture of
welds conn,ecting the beam flange to the column flange.
The tensilefor,ce in tqe beam flange tends to pull the outstanding
column flanges as shown in Fig. 8.15. At the toes of the column flanges,
flexibility allows tIe beam and column flanges to deform together. How-
ever, at .the middle of the column flange where it is reinforced by the
column web, deformation is restricted and fracture is most likely to
start there.
A column without stiffeners must be able to maintain static equilibrium
both, in regions of web yielding and flange bending. Stresses in the column
caused by a concentrated beam flange force will spread out as theypene-
trate into the column. Because of this, the intensity of stress decreases
with deeper penetration. If the spread of stresses is in,sufficient to
reduce their intensity to the yield level at the depth of the base of the
column flange fillet (k-depth), the web will not be able to provide
sufficient reactive resis.tance to the beam flange force. Rational
analysis of the spread of stress ina wide-flange section .is difficult
and is u~ually replaced by a line~r assumption based on test results.
Reference 8.11 gives the results of several tests and recommends that the
stress in the column be assumed to be ,distributed ona 2.5:1 slope from
the point of contact to the column "k.. line". As shown in Fig. 8.3b, this
assumption implie~ that the force of abeam flange is resisted by a length
of column web equal to (tb + 5 kc ) at the column "k-linen, where tb is the
•205~53
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beam flange thickness and k c is the "column fillet depth. For equilibrium,
the resistance of the effective area of the web must equal or exceed the
applied concentrated force of the beam flange.
Column Web Resistance = cryWc(tb + 5 kc )
Beam Flange Force
which gives
=
(8.19')
(8~20)
where
We = column web thickness
Af = area of one flange of beam
(8.21)
If the column web resistance is insufficient to carry the beam flange
forces) stiffeners must be provided.
Static equilibrium in cases where the column flange thickness is
small involves the consideration of bending in the column flange due to
the beam flange forces. The analysis is further complicated by the fact
that the Hange bending occurs in two directions, both longitudinal and
transverse to the axis of the member as can be visualized frpm Fig. 8.15.
To solve the problem it is necessary to make assumptions regarding the
distribution of the beam flange force on the column flange, the extent
of the zone of bending in the column flange, and the effect of the central
portion where the column flange joins the column, web. It may be assumed
•
that the fully.yielded. beam flange puts a line load on the column flangeo
For the beam,
Beam flange force = (8.22)
The thick center portion of the column flange between the ends of the
fillets may be assumed to resist the beam flange force with an axial
205.53 ~Z6
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force as if it were rigid. Thus
Column flange .direct resistance = crytcm (8.23)
where in Distance between fillet extremeties of flange of column
t c = Thickness of column flange
The remaining portion of the column flange resistance is due to bending
of the projecting portion of the flange, and is affected by the porjecting
width of flange, thickness of flange, length of line load, length. of the
zone affected by bending and strength of the material. In general,the
action can be looked upon as a case of plate bending, with the flange
thickness being the most important geometric property. The force of
resistance to the beam flange line load may be expressed by:
•
Co1u~ flange bending resistance = (8.24)
..
where cl is a coefficient depending on the width .of column and beam
flanges, extent of two-way bending) distance between column
flange fillets, and boundary conditions.
For equilibrium, the beam flange force and the column flange
resistance must be equal. Thus
(8.25)
\ .
If equilibrium is not satisfied, the column flange is too thin, and
stiffening i~ required.
In Ref. 8.11, Eq.8.25 is evaluated by means of "yield line theory" ~*
assuming a plate bending mechanism which extends for a length of column
flange equal to 12 t c ' Additional assumptions of the relative dixnensions
* Yield line theory is a plastic analysis theory of bending of plates
in which plastic hinges are assumed to form along lines ina plate to
form a mechanism.
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of beams and columns are made in such a way as to assure the most con-
servative result., Frpm this combination of assumptions, the column
flange thickness to resist a given ,beam flange area is obtained ~s follows
(8.26)
'.
'.
Results of tests showed that connections proportioned according to
Eq. 8.26 carried the plastic moment of the beam satisfactorily. Figure 8.16
shows the results of tests on connections designed to meet the appropriate
design criteria. The "A" tests are those without stiffeners.
Columns With Stiffeners
When the members at a connection fail to meet either Eq. 8.21
(indicating a weak column web) or Eq. 8.26 (indicating a weak column
flange), stiffeners should be provided. Two types of stiffeners are
shoWn in Fig. 8.14, the horizontal plate stiffener and the vertical plate
stiffener. Both types of stiffener may be proportioned by considering
the additional amount of resisting force required to achieve equilibrium.
The stiffeners should also be proportioned to maintain stability under
their full load.
Horizontal plate stiffeners should preferably ,be furnished in
symmetrical pairs opposit,e both beam flanges . They should be welded to
the column flange and webby either groove or fillet, welds. Vertical
plate stiffeners should also be furnished in symmetrical ,pairs andshoti1d
be deep enough to allow the beam flange fOiH~;e ,to be dispersed in the
stiffener in the same manner in which ,it is assume,d to be disper.sed ,in the
web in Eq. 8.19.
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Results of tests on connections using .both types of stiffening are.
given in Ref. 8.11. Some of them are shown in Fig. 8.16. These tests
~d tests without stiffening were used to help establish semi-empirical
methods of deciding .the Ileed for stiffeners and the proportioning of
stiffeners.
Critical Parts of Connections
The preceding analyses have shown that for a given column supporting
givens beams, the use of stiffeners may depeIld either on compresslonin
.the column we;' (Eq. 8.21) or on tension normal to the column flange
(Eq. 8.26) resulting f~om the end moments of the beams. It can be shown
.for most of the rolled column sections that only one or the other type
of failure need be checked, depending on the proportions of the· column..
The sectiilns controlled by each type of failure may be tabulated, tnus
simplifying.design.
Equ4ition 8.21 states that a conne.ction .will be on the verge of needing
stiffeners in the compression region if
'(8.27)
From Eq. 8.26 and 8.27 this specimen will or will not need stiffeners
in the tension region according to whether
(8.28)
tha.t is
...
(8.29)
For all practical combinations of rolled be~s and columns that
might be used in this type of connection,
(8.30)
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B,y taking tb/kc = 0.2, it is seen th.at this connecdonwill need stiffeners
in the tensionregion,if
t c <. 0 91'Ar-r;-;;-' •
-, kcwc
(8,.31)
by taking tb/kc = 0.8~ it is seen t11.at the connection will not need
stiffeners in the tension region if
'> 0.96 (8.32)
..
Figure 8.17 shows a plot of th.e values of tc/~ for all wide-
flange columns in the 8", 10", 12" and 1411 series. It can be seen that
inmost'cases the column need only be checked for compression. For
values of tc/~ between 0.91 and 0.96 the need for column stiffen~ng
will depend on ,the beam, and both tension and compression should be
checked.
Spear Stiffeni.~
When the moments in the two beams at an interior connection differ
by a large amount, they may cause large shears in the column. web, tending
to deform the web in the same manner as in a corner connection (Fig. 8.2e) .
.With suchan .unbalance of moments, the shear in the web should be checked,
and if necessary" a diagonal stiffener ordouler plate should be added.(8.l2)
In Fig., 8.l8a the shears and moments acting ona typical.connectionare
shown. Figure· 8.l8b is a free body diagram o£:the forces acting on the
column.web just below the top flange stiffener. The forces are V~ the
horizontal shear from the column. above, and two tensile flan~e forcesTl
andT2 which are slightly less th,an the forces obtained by dividing the
moment in the respective beams by the beam ,depths. The net result; of
205.53 -]0
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these forces must be resisted bya shear stress T acting on an .area of
column web equal to wcde·
-(wcdc M2= db
Thus
M1.
- V (8.33 )
Assuming that T: y = cry/V, the required web thickness to resist
shear is
T,v = (8.34)
'9,
o.
..
when the directions of moments and shears are as shown in Fig. 8.19b.
If the actual web thi.ckness of the column is less than that inEq. 8.34,
diagonal stiffeners or web doubler plates could be used to carry the
excess shearing force. The special case of a "side" beam-to-co1umn
connection is obtained whenM1 equa1s zero.
Four-Way Beam~to~olumn Connections
Frequently additional beams must be framed into a single joint on
a column forming a four-way beam-to-co1umn connections. Two beams may
be framed into a column web either by direct welding or by top-plate and
seat type of connections. When a connection such .as this is used, the
question arises as to whether the triaxial stresses in the column web
would .cause premature failure, or instead, whether a beneficial .effect
might be obtained through the partial stiffening action .of the beams
framing into the column web. A limited number of tests have been made
on four-way connections. In the specimens tested, there was no adverse
effect of triaxial stresses indicated. (8.11)
. Sketches of the four-'way connections tested ate shown in Fig. 8.19.
The direct-welded type, shown in Fig. 8.19a had a: column web thickness
205.53
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meeting the requirement of Eq. 8.21 and hence required no reinforcement
to prevent crippling. The addition of two more identical beams, welded
directly to the colunm web, stiffened the web additionally. In the second
type of connection, (Fig. 8.l9b), the horizontal plates which served as
top plate and seat plate for the beams framing into the column web also
served as stiffeners for the .column. Because the beams framing into the
web were not as deep as those welded to the column flanges,the bottom
stiffener was 4 inches away from its ideal location opposite the lower
flange of the deeper beam. However, the connection performed satisfactorily.
The connection in Fig. 8.l9c used split-tee sections for stiffeners in
the same way that vertical plates had~een used in two-way connections.
The stems of the tees s.erved to support both the stiffeners and the
column web. The flanges of the split tees served as suitable surfaces
to which beams could be directly welded to complete the connection. 'The
performance of this connection was also satisfactory. The four-way
connection tests of Ref. 8.11 were performed with considerable axial
load in the columns in.order that the results could reflect the influence
of this practical loading situation.
For the design of four-way connections, Ref. 8.11 recommends that
the connection of the beams to the column flange be designed exactly as
in a two-way connection as if the beams framing to the column.web were
not present. Test results indicate that four-way connections designed
on this assumption performed even better than the comparable two-way
connections.
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BEAM-TO~COLT1MNCONNECTIONS
Unstiffened Columns
Column stiffeners are not needed adjacent to the
beam compression flanges if
-32
>Wc = tb + 5 kc
(8.21)
Column stiffeners are not needed adjacent to the
beam tension flanges if
(8.26)
Column Stiffeners
Column stiffeners at points of bearing o.f beam,
flanges should be proportioned to carry the excess
of beam flange force over that which the column web
and flange are able to carry. (Stiffeners should also
be proportioned to resist buckling of the stiffener.)
Shear Stiffening in Column
When unbalanced moments or external forces cause
shear stresses in excess of th,e column web capacity,
stiffening should be provided for the column. Such
stiffening may take the form of diagonal stiffeners
or web doubler plates.
". ,
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8.6 DETAILS WITH REGARD TO WELDING
In the design of welds for connee:tions proportioned to carry plastic
moments, stresses at or lower than the yield strength of the we~d.metal
can be tolerated at maximum lo~d. In butt welds , ..the forces are carried
in compression or tension, and are limited by the tensile or compressive
resistance of·the·base metal or. weld metal depending on which is least.
Since weld metal is stronger than th,e base .metal ~drmally used in any
joint, the strength of butt welds should. bec~lculated on the basis of
Oy , the yield strength of' the base metal. 'theus.ual modes of failure
of fillet welds are either shear on themtnimumthroat section .of the
fillet. or·shear of the base metal outside the weld. In 45-deg fill~
welds the nominal throat area of the weld metal is only 0.7Q7· of the' \~ .
. . . 1 \
area where the .weldm~tal joins the base metal. Hence the shearing yield I
I j'
.strength o.f the weld metal will control the sitre~th of the joint unless )
the shearing yield stress of the weld met.alexceeds 1. 4l4timesth,e
Tllerefore, the allpw~leshearing yi~ld stress of th~ b.ase met;al.
shearing stressatmaximutn load ona fillet weld may be somewhat
,
, '.
"I
\
greater./"'J
'-~
...
. .
than the shearing yield stress of the base metal.
In designing welds for·some connectionswhich.were tested in the
plastic range,(8.4,8.6,8.9) butt welds were assumed adequate to ,develop
intension the full strength of an area of base metal equal to th,ethroat
area of the welds. In .theabsence of data on the shearing yield stress
of weld'metal, a nominal shear stress of 22.4 ksi w~sselected for fiUet
. .
welds. The bai>is for .the 22.4. ksi stress 'was a lo~d factor of 1.65
applied to a working stress of 13.6 ksi as presently (l959) permitted
".
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by the AWS code for building construction. (S.13) *
,
I
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Thus the calculated
•
•
..
shear stress at maximum load exceeded the working stress by the same ratio
that a normal s.tress of 33 ksiexceeds a working stress of 20 ksi. Use
of these stresses at ultimate load results in weld sizes for a simple
beam which.are usually the same as those which have proven satisfactory
for years in .allowable stress design.
The results of the tests of connections described in .Refs. 8.4, 8.6,
and 8.9 verified that the welds designed using these assumptions were
adequate in .that no weld failure occurred.
WELD STRESSE;S
Butt Welds may be assumed capable of developing on
their minimum throat section either the tensile yield
stress of the base metal or the tensile yield stress
of the weld metal-~whichever is least.
Fillet Welds may be assumed to be capable of
developing at least the shearing yield stress of
the weld metal on their minimum throat sectinn. A
safe value may be obtained by multiplying the value
presently used in allowable stress design by the ratio
* A convenient rule of thumb for proportioning 45 degree fillet welds
arises from this assumption. A resisting force of 1000 poinds per inch
may be carried for each sixteenth of an inch of leg size.
•.
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Bolted joints in plastic design will probably have their greatest
application as field joints for erection of struc.tures.
It could be argued that judicious selection of tip-e locations of such
joints will place them at points of low moment so that the joints will
remain elastic. The .design of these joints then. could be handled by
conventional elastic methods. However, it somet'imes 'becomes advantageotis
to make field connections at points of high moment. It is thus advisable
to have available methods for proportioning bolted joints to develop the
full plastic moment of the connected members.
Two possible approaches available for full capacity connections are
(1) to keep all parts of the joint "elastic" at maximum mqment, and
(2) to design parts of the joints so that fasteners and plates may yield
at maximum moment along with the main members. Recent studies have
emphasized the latter approach.
A limited amount of research has been performed on bolted joints
.. :
designed to develop the full plastic moment of beams. References 8.15
and 8.16 give the results of 'tests' of connections using high tensile
bolts. The connections in Ref. 8.15 included both beam splices and
. beam-to-column connections and for each case there were examples with
butt type ,connections with the bolts in tension. The results of the..
the bolts in shear and in tension. The connections in Ref. 8.16 were
test programs show that it is possible to design and fabricate high
tensile bolted joints which .will develop the full bending strength .of
•.,
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a .member. Figure 8.20 gives the general layout of joints which performed
satisfactorily as reported in Refs. 8.15 and 8.16.
Methods of analysis and design are not .discussed in.detail in
Ref. 8.15. Methods are discussed in Ref. 8.16, but the author suggests
that better procedures based on the same fundamentals can be developed.
The essential fe~tures of any analysis of a full-moment bolted con-
n~ction are··t.he assumptions as. to the load capacity of each individual
bolt, the manner in which the compress~ve components of force are to
be carried, the location of the neutral axis, and the strength of any
.detail material (fittings) used in forming the joint. It seems reasonable
to conclude that precise solutions for the ultimate s~rength of joints
are not necessary provided that the solutions constitute lower bounds.
An example of the assumptions that might .be made in designing a
high strength bolted joint 1s given in Ref. 8.16 as examplified by Fig. 8.20a,
8.20c and 8.20f. The number and location of bolts ina joint were first
,
assumed. For the bolts in tension, an "ultiII4ltell load capacity was
taken in this reference as 1.3 times the proof load of the bolts. The
shear resistance provided by each bolt at ultimate load due to friction
was taken .at one-fourth. its initial tension. All structural steel parts
of the Joint were assum:e·d to be stressed to yield point. To analyze the
trial design, a compression .areawas computed sufficient to resist the
combined reaction of all the llworking" bolts, that is, those on the ten-
sian side of the neutral axis. (axis of rotation): The bending moment,
produced by the couple made up of the bolt tension forces and the com-
pression force, had to equal or exceed the applied bending .moment.
•..
-.
•
_Ii
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Reference 8.16 notes that plastically designed joints with high
tensile bolts in tension require a smaller number of bolts and less
fitting material than conven.tional moment splices which use the bolts
only in shear.
Although .accurate procedures leading to the most economical safe
design are not yet available, the results of research show that safe
bolted joints can be desi.gned to deve'1op the. plastic moment of the
members with reasonable economy.
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Fig. 8.20 TYPES OF PLASTIC MOMENT CARRYING HIGH TENSILE BOLTED
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